Welcome to Day 2 of the Workshop

Purpose of the Workshop

• Contribute to exposure research planning that is underway by HEI’s Energy Research Committee by sharing your expert opinions and perspectives on:

Charge Questions

• What does the literature tell us?
• What does the literature not tell us?
• What are your recommendations for criteria for prioritizing research?
• What are your recommendations for population-level exposure research?
• What are your recommendations for further literature review and data analysis before the September workshop to help in defining research priorities?
Day 1 Recap

• Committee’s approach to planning for population-level exposure research planning in multiple U.S. regions, framed in a conceptual model of exposure

• Key elements of oil and gas operations, their regulation, and how both vary over time in ways that can influence potential human exposures

• Efforts to understand worker and community exposures and air quality studies helpful for understanding exposure

• Recommendations for criteria to prioritize research
Today

- Efforts to understand potential water quality impacts and related research planning
- Assessments of human health risk
- Group Exercise to begin What population-level exposure research should be done and where?
- Drop evaluation forms at the front desk

Please use the charts posted in the room or the smaller versions provided in your workshop packet to share:
- Your responses to the workshop charge questions
- Your thoughts on potentially complete exposure pathways, including their likelihood and magnitude
Next Steps and How You Can Continue to Participate

- **July 25, 2018**: Submit your responses to charge questions and thoughts on the conceptual model of exposure
- **July 31, 2018**: HEI will post a brief summary of workshop
- **July-September 2018**: The Committee will conduct additional review of the literature and other information for discussion at a September workshop
- **September 12-14, 2018**: Participate in a second research planning workshop during this timeframe
- **Request for Qualifications late 2018/early 2019**